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Lump Sum Advancement
What is a lump sum advancement?
A lump sum advancement is a pre-payment of future compensation for financial relief paid to an injured worker or their 
surviving spouse, or for furthering an injured worker’s rehabilitation. It may be paid to an injured worker from permanent 
total disability benefits, scheduled loss, percentage of permanent partial disability, or to a surviving spouse for death 
benefits. A lump sum advancement is not payable to a surviving dependent for a scheduled loss award. 
 
A lump sum advancement for attorney’s fees is an advancement used to pay an attorney for services rendered. The 
attorney’s services must have been necessary to obtain the relevant award. It is also used to reimburse expenses for 
medical or vocational reports an attorney obtained to support the award. The attorney receives this payment directly. 

Requesting a lump sum advancement
The first step is to complete an Application for Lump Sum Advancement, also called a C-32 form. Submit the completed 
form to the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation. If you work for a self-insuring employer, the C-32 must be filed with 
your employer. For advancements approved on or after Dec. 1, 2004, you may have two open lump sum advancements in 
a claim, excluding a lump sum advancement for attorney’s fees. 

You must complete all sections of the application, and the application must include the following: 
• An explanation of the special circumstances that exist to support the request.
• Evidence to support the need for financial relief or for furthering the injured worker’s rehabilitation.
• A requested amount that matches or exceeds the amount owed or anticipated by the applicant listed on the C-32.

In addition, you must sign the application, including a notary’s seal.
  
There’s a similar process for attorney’s fees. Complete an Application for Lump Sum Payment of Attorney Fees, also 
called the IC-32-A form, and submit it to the Ohio Industrial Commission. For advancements approved on or after Dec. 1, 
2004, you may have only one open lump sum advancement for attorney’s fees in a claim.  

Repaying a lump sum advancement
You repay advancements by reducing the amount of future compensation, which may be subject to an active family support 
order. Interest is also included in the repayment. For advancements approved prior to Dec. 1, 2004, the rate reduction is 
permanent. For advancements of permanent total disability or death benefits approved on or after Dec. 1, 2004, repayment 
will occur over five, 10, or 20 years, or the claimant’s life expectancy. You can select from the available options. For a lump 
sum advancement of scheduled loss or percentage of permanent partial disability approved on or after Dec. 1, 2004, BWC 
will calculate the reduction based on the weeks of the award remaining to be paid.
 
Once repayment has started, it will be in effect for the remainder of the repayment period and cannot be changed to a 
different repayment period. 

Lump Sum Advancement Options Form and Calculation Sheet 
For an advancement of permanent total disability or death benefits approved on or after Dec. 1, 2004, BWC will complete 
the Lump Sum Advancement Options Form. When you request a lump sum advancement of scheduled loss or percentage 
of permanent partial disability, BWC will complete the Calculation Sheet. We will send the options form to the applicant 
(and authorized representative, if represented) for their selection of rate reduction and reduction period.
 
Before mailing the options form, we will call the applicant to explain the repayment options for the lump sum advancement 
and to determine if it is possible for the applicant to receive the form by fax or email.

When the applicant has completed the options form and returned it to BWC, we will publish an order for payment after the 
appeal period has expired if no appeal is filed. The applicant will receive payment directly unless they have completed a 
valid Authorization to Receive Workers’ Compensation Payment, also called a C-230, to have payment sent to the applicant’s 
authorized representative. 


